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In scientific literature there are not estimates of changes of the flux density (FD) and of the dose rates (DR) 
of the secondary cosmic radiation (SCR) at the heights up to 50 m from the land surface (at a depth of 
atmosphere about 1030 g/cm
2
). Changes of FD and DR SCR are caused by change of Solar magnetic activity, 
one of characteristics of which are Wolf's numbers. These data are very important for interpretation of results of 
monitoring of a background radiation in the ground atmosphere. Modeling of passing of elementary particles 
through the atmosphere of Earth was made with use of the Monte Carlo method in the environment of Geant4 
[1] for the winter (for December 2017).   
Results are given in fig. 1 with designations: g – gamma radiation; e-(+) – beta (+) - radiation; p – protons; 
m-, m + - muons. We are visible that FD and DR SCR reach the peak at Wolf's 0–25 numbers that will well be 
coordinated with data of other authors.  With growth of number of Wolf from 25 to 200 units of FD decreases 
from 16 to 45%, and DR – from 18 to 40% depending on a type of SCR. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Dependences of flux density and of the dose rates the SCR component from Wolf's number 
 
Fig. 2. Dependence of flux density of the direct and reflected photon radiation of SCR from height 
 
The received estimates of dependence DR SCR from Wolf's numbers well be agree with work [2]. The 
maximum difference between extreme of functional dependences can exceed 40%, for example, the reduction of 
FD of photons in percentage is 18%. Together with growth of height over the level of the earth, also FD of 
reflected photon components is grows. Such difference between extreme of functional dependence reaches 35% 
for height of 50 m or in percentage increase reaches 45%.Besides, in work are carried out comparisons of 
deposits of secondary space radiation in are total a beta and a gamma backgrounds of soil isotopes and of 
atmospheric isotopes. 
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